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DEFINITIONS 
BALL: Of pebble grained leather, enclosing a rubber 
bladder. The pressure of inflation is 12'/2 to HV2 
pounds. It is 28 to 28 '/2 inches in circumference of 
the long axis; the short axis is 2 1 to 21 Vz inches. The 
weight is 14-15 ounces. A white ball may be used for 
night games. 
BLOCKING: Charging into an opponent to prevent 
him from getting into the play. 
"BREAK": An unexpected happening, such as a 
pass interception, a fumble, the blocking of a kick or a 
short kick. 
FIELD: The field is 300 feet long (not including the 
10-yard end zones at each end of the field) and 160 
feet wide. 
HOLDING:   The ball-carrier is permitted to use 
his hands or arms to ward off  tacklers, but no 
other member of the team in possession of the 
ball is permitted to hold an opponent or to 
use his hands or arms to obstruct them 
The defensive players are permitted 
the  use of  hands  to  attempt   to 
reach the ball-carrier, but are 
not permitted to tackle or 
hold   other   opponents. 
LINE OF SCRIM. 
MAGE:   An   imaginary 
line parallel to the goal line 
and passing through the point 
of the ball nearest the side's goal 
line.    Actually,  then, there are  cwo 
lines  of   scrimmage,   separated   by   the 
length of the ball.   The zone between these 
lines is known as the neutral  zone, and may 
not be encroached upon until the ball is put  in 
play. 
SAFETY: When a free ball or a ball legally in con- 
trol and possession of a player guarding his own goal 
becomes dead, any part of it being on, above or behind 
the goal line, providing the impetus which sent it to 
or across the goal line came from the team defending 
that goal. A safety counts two points for the opposing 
team. 
SCRIMMAGE: A scrimmage takes place when the 
two teams are lined up facing each other and the center 
snaps the ball back. The scrimmage does not end until 
the ball is dead. 
TOUCHBACK: Made when a free ball or a ball 
legally in possession of a player guarding his own goal 
becomes dead on, above or behind the goal line, pro- 
vided the impetus which sent it across the line was 
given by an opponent. 
Full contents and  illustrations copyright 
1936, by Lederer, Street & Zeus Co.,  Inc. 
Is there such a thing as a deliberate fumble play in 
football? 
Suspicious spectators (usually partisans of teams 
which have been beaten by such a "play") and the pros 
say "Yes". 
There's nothing in the rules against it, but whether 
it conforms to the true spirit of the rules is a point 
open to long debate. 
Smart professional teams have used the deliberate 
fumble to score a touchdown and the suspicion is grow- 
ing that maybe the amateurs aren't so far behind! 
A goal-line fumble is easy enough to manage. A half- 
back starts for the goal line, but is stopped hard. The 
ball squirts out of his arms, in 
a goal ward direction; an alert 
team mate falls on it 
Ingram, later coach at Navy and California, carried the 
ball on a weak side play from the seven yard line, after 
Navy had marched 8 3 yards. 
As he approached the goal line, the ball squirted out 
of his arms and was captured on the fly by Erickson. 
it the Great Lakes team, later a star with Washington 
and Jefferson. The startled Erickson hesitated, then 
took out down the field. It looked like a sure touch- 
down. 
But as Erickson was passing the Navy bench, one of 
the weirdest plays in football occurred. Bill Saunders. 
a substitute, leaped from the bench and tackled Erick- 
son! Pandemonium broke loose! The superintendent of 
the Academy stepped on the field and awarded the 
touchdown to the Training Station (although techni- 
cally the only possible penalty was for having twelve 
men on the field). The extra point was 
kicked, and the Great Lakes 
team won this remark- 
for six points.   If the 
defense recovers it's a 
touchback  and  the ball comes out to 
the 20-yard line. 
St. Mary's, a team that fumbled 32 times last sea- 
son, is rapidly gaining a reputation—whether deserved 
or undeserved is a question—for goal-line fumbling. 
The Galloping Gaels have scored twice on Fordham in 
this manner, and won from California in 1934 on a 
similar "play". On the other hand, a goal-line fumble 
against U. C. L. A. in 193 5 cost them a touchdown 
when the Bruins recovered for a touchback. Princeton 
beat Navy in 1933 on a "forward fumble" by Spoffard. 
and Army scored on Harvard in the same way in 1931. 
A historic "forward fumble" that backfired occurred 
in 1918 when Navy and the Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ing Station team met in New York for the mythical 
championship of the United States. Navy, with one 
of the greatest teams in the history of the Academy, 
was leading 6 to 0, and was apparently driving for an- 
other touchdown in the fourth quarter.   "Navy  Bill" 
able game, 7 to 6. 
The so-called "fumble" 
rule of 1929 has removed some of the stigma 
originally attached to loose handling of the ball. The 
natural result of this new freedom has been the lateral 
pass, the shovel pass, and other "basketball maneuvers" 
that have come into widespread use in the past few 
years. These are perfectly legal, and so is a fumble; 
whether a deliberate fumble is ethical is another ques- 
tion entirely. 
The fumbling team has everything to gain and noth- 
ing much to lose, particularly if the fumble "occurs" 
on fourth down. A touchdown, the rules say, mav be 
made by legally recovering the ball on the goal line or 
in the end zone. Among the ways in which a touchback 
is made, according to the rules, is when the ball is de- 
clared dead in the possession of one of the defenders be- 
hind his own goal line, provided the impetus which sent 
it to or across the goal line was provided by an opponent. 
Bowling Green Coaching Staff 
HARZy    OCXBRMASS P/7UL   LAA/OIS 
In behalf of the coaching staff and players of the Bowling 
Green State University football squad I sincerely welcome the 
Michigan State Normal College squad and coaches to inaugurate 
our home season. 
It is indeed a personal pleasure to look forward to the fine 
type of competition that this game should afford. May the bet- 
ter team win. 
Harry Ockerman, 
Head Coach, Football 
Bowling Green State University and Michigan State Normal today meet in 
their fifth football game. Aside from the fact that the Ohioans have yet to score 
a victory over the Hurons, the game bears an unusual significance. 
Ypsilanti is the Alma Mater of the B. G. coach, Harry Ockerman. There he 
starred for four years, being captain one year and being named All-State tackle two 
years. Upon his graduation he was appointed assistant coach at the Normal, which 
position he held under his former coach Elton J. Rynearson for eight years. 
Coach Ockerman came to Bowling Green University a year ago and he has 
gained a large circle of loyal followers here already. 
Thus today, the student will try to overthrow his teacher. It will be a sports- 
man's battle and it is hoped victory will go to the team which deserves it. 
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MONTGOMERY - WARD 
Welcome Visitors 
Meet Your Friends At Wards Rest Rooms 
^> 
^s> 
Bowling Green Squad Roster 
No. Name Home Position Wgt.  Year Age 
1 Inman, James J>errysburg Right Halfback 185...Senior   23 
2 Young, Robert Sandusky   Left   Guard 155    Junior   21 
3 Henderlick,  Waldo  ....Lakeside  Quarterback 145.   Soph.   21 
4 Pick, Peter Cleveland     Right Halfback 156.__.Soph. ...20 
5 Herbert, Dale Fostoria   Left Guard  150 ....Soph.   ._   ...20 
6 Clingamen, Dan Wauseon  Left  End  163.. Soph.   19 
7 Dotson, Matt Lima   Right Guard 155...Soph.   19 
8 O'Donnell, Joe Lima   Right  End  146.. Soph.   20 
9 Cordisco, Pat Cleveland   Left End 154 ....Soph.   20 
10 Eichenauer, Geo. Celina   Right  End  159.._.Soph.   20 
11 Frontz,  John Kenton     Right Guard 165—.Junior   21 
12 Bateson,  Ross  Risingsun  Fullback  150 Senior   23 
13 McCormick,  Vic  Shawnee  Left Tackle 160 ....Soph.   21 
14 Kinney, Harlan .Wauseon Xeft Halfback  145.   Junior 21 
15 Kuhlman,  Dale  Pemberville   Fullback   147....Junior        ...19 
16 Cheetwood, John Bowling Green Right End  —.163 ....Junior   20 
17 Hagemayer, Dick Pemberville   Right Halfback 160 .Soph.   18 
18 Newlove, Harvey Rudolph Left Tackle 170....Soph.   18 
19 Penton, Steve Cleveland   Left Halfback _. ...167    Soph.   20 
20 Stewart,  Wayne  .Toledo  Fullback  162....Soph.   19 
21 Thatcher, Tom Van Wert Quarterback .        166.   Soph.   19 
22 Wodzinski, Mitchell ....Cleveland   Center 168    Soph.   19 
23 Mustain, Bob Bowling Green Right Guard 182... Soph.   20 
24 Heckler,  Pharon Liberty Center Left Tackle  180 ....Junior   27 
25 Bushong,  Cloyce West Mansfield Right Halfback .   157___.Soph.   22 
27 Rathbun, Arden Lyons Left Tackle  180....Soph 20 
28 Smith,  Glen Bloomdale Left End        176...Junior   22 
30 Bortel, Stanley Bowling Green Center 149... Soph.   19 
31 Burdick, Howard Risingsun  Right Tackle 200....Junior   20 
32 Brentlinger, Don Swanton  Right Tackle        .193. Soph.   21 
33 Ihnat, John Lakeside  Right Tackle  219....Senior   24 
Bowling Green Squad 
Left  to   right—top  row—Athletic   Director  W.   E.  Steller,    Manager    Scott,    Cheetwood,    Bushong, 
Penton,   Herbert,   Bateson,   Young,   assistant  manager Powell, Head  Coach Harry  Ockerman. 
Middle   row—Conrad,   Eichenauer,   Thatcher,   Clingaman,   Brentlinger,    Stewart,    Curcuro,    Mustain, 
Barton, Rathbun. 
Bottom  row—Dotson,  Pick,   Ihnat,   Burdick,  Wodzinski,   Capt.   Inman,    Troxell,    Kuhlman,    Frontz, 
Henderlick. 
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Fine Tailored 
Clothes 
And Men's Wear 
Attractively Styled 
Coats, Dresses 
And Footwear 
For Women 
Apparel for the 
University Student 
Reasonably Priced. 
A. Froney & Co, 
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IT 
IS 
STILL 
The Drug Store on the Square 
-<$> 
for 
students 
and 
old  Grads. 
See 
you at 
Your   Drug   Store 
Lincoln  & Dirlam's 
We Cater to University Trade 
The  Cla-Zel  Restaurant 
QUALITY   POOD—TASTEFULLY   SERVED 
"Mother Does Our Cooking" 
Next Door To  The  Cla-Zel 
~<s> 
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Welcome from Ypsilanti 
Elton   J.   Rynearson 
This game today marks the beginning of what we hope will be a 
permanent football relationship between Bowling Green University and 
a Michigan State Normal College. 
Naturally we shall be out there trying to win, but if we must lose, 
there is no one we'd rather have win than Bowling Green. 
During the twelve years in which I have known Harry Ockerman— 
four as a player and eight as a fellow coach, I have come to have the high- 
est regard for him. 
To Harry Ockerman, and to the Bowling Green teams I wish the 
best of luck. 
Elton J. Rynearson, 
Football Coach, Michigan Normal 
Leitman's Dry Cleaners and Tailors 
"Suits Tailored To Measure That Fit" 
Call 11 and We'll Call 175 N. Main St. 
Macs Leitman, Class of '30 
Prop. 
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A Tribute /< 
by Granth 
. 
Team Rosters 
BOWLING   GREEN 
1 Inmun 
2 Young 
4 Pick 
3 Henderlich 
5 Herbert 
6 Clingamen 
7 Dotson 
8 O'Donnell 
9 CordiNeo 
10 Eichenauer 
11 Frontz 
12 Batenon 
13 McConniek 
14 Kinney 
15 Kuhlman 
16 t'heetwood 
17 Hagemeyer 
18 Newlove 
19 Fenton 
20 Stewart 
21 Thatcher 
22 Wodzinski 
23 Mustain 
24 Heckler 
25 Bushong: 
27 Rathbun 
28 Smith 
30 liortel 
31 Burdick 
32 Brentlinger 
33 Ihiiat 
i 1934, ilGOETT ft MYf RS TOJACCO CO. 
YPSILANTI 
20 DeFroscia 
21 Everett 
22 Wilson 
24 Walker 
25 Lyons 
28 Ross 
27 Jensen 
28 G.   Russell 
29 Kirby 
30 Miller 
31 Engle 
32 Gruber 
33 Lane 
34 Todt 
35 Sabbath 
3(J Stewart 
37 Sherman 
38 Grables 
39 Goetz 
40 DeWard 
41 Kalita 
42 Hathaway 
43 Mayiield 
44 Balazaniac 
Blocking backs an 
Fifty thousand will 
Tackle thrusts and 
Two yard bucks ai 
Spiral punts and F< 
Run the end and r 
Driving on by lee 
Head and shoulde 
Till you fall across 
■Oi lr 
to Football 
tlland Rice 
and interference— 
vild adherents — 
nd headlong clashes, 
and dizzy dashes, 
\ forward passes, 
d hit the line, 
sc| and spine, 
der, heart and soul, 
>ss the goal. 
Bowling Green vs. Ypsilanti 
Probable Starting Lineup 
16 Cheetwood LE  Ross 26 
33 Ihnat LT____ . Mayfield 43 
5 Herbert              _LG_ Sabbath 35 
22 Wodzinski C       . Lane  33 
7 Dotson .        RG-. __ Stewart 36 
18 Newlove RT  Balazanias 44 
6 Clingamen RE   (C) Wilson 22 
3 Henderlich QB  . Miller 30 
14 Penton  LH Walker 24 
1 Inman (C) ....   . RH          . DeFroscia 20 
20 Stewart FB Lyons 25 
J                         1 
li    ' 1
             1 fi! 
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PORTRAITS 
OF 
QUALITY 
Ariel  Walker 
Bank Building 
♦- 
<*>  
__AFTER THE  GAME  MEET ME AT THE  _ 
PURITY 
' 'the place   where   Univers 
students   gather" 
ity 
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES 
$  
SANDWICHES 
 «> 
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VOTE A STRAIGHT 
Democrat Ticket 
Election November 3, 1936 
For President 
Franklin  D.   Roosevelt 
For Vice President 
John N.  Garner 
For Governor 
Martin L. Davey 
For Lieutenant Governor 
Paul P. Yoder 
For Secretary of State 
William J.  Kennedy 
For Auditor of State 
Joseph  T.   Ferguson 
For Treasurer of State 
Clarence H.  Knisley 
For Attorney General 
Herbert   S.   Duffy 
For Congressman-at-Large 
(FULL  TERM) 
(Vote  for not  more  than  two) 
John McSweeney 
Harold G. Mosier 
For Congressman-at-Large 
(UNEXPIRED   TERM) 
Daniel S. Earhart 
For  Congress 
Forrest R.  Black 
For State  Senator 
(Vote  for  not  more  than  two) 
Carleton C. Reiser 
William H. Herner 
For State Representative 
C. W. Menter 
For County Commissioner 
Frank T. Asmus 
George R. Shinew 
For Prosecuting Attorney 
Oscar L.  Fleckner 
For Clerk of Courts 
Harry Bavis 
For Sheriff 
Jess Vollmar 
For County Recorder 
Bert Amos 
For County Treasurer 
J. Lee Ewing 
For County Engineer 
E. F. Metzger 
For Coroner 
Earl D. Foltz 
For Judge of Supreme Court 
George S. Myers 
Will P. Stephenson 
For Judge Court of Appeals 
(FULL  TERM) 
Arthur W. Overmyer 
For Judge Court of Appeals 
(UNEXPIRED   TERM) 
Edward P. Buckenmyer 
For Judge of Probate Court 
Karl E. Mollenberg 
<s>- 
IP 
JIM  INMAN, CAPTAIN 
-<$> 
The  Premo  Recreation 
A clean recreational center for 
students and teachers. 
Special afternon bowling- rates for 
students every day except Sundays. 
246  South Main  St. 
<S>- 
-$> 
The Cla-Zel 
-<s> 
SUN. & MON.       Open 2:15 Sunday       Oct.  11-12 
DICK   POWELL 
'Stage Struck' 
<«>- 
TUES.  & WED. Oct.  13-14 
KAY FRANCIS 
in 
"Give  Me  Your Heart" 
THUR. & FRI. Oct.  15-16 
"The Road To Glory" 
-» 
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A FINANCIAL INSTITUTION LIKE A GOOD FOOTBALL 
TEAM MUST BE BUILT FROM THE GROUND UP WITH PLENTY 
OF RESERVE POWER. 
THIS BANK WITH ITS LARGE CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
HAS AMPLE RESERVE STRENGTH AND OFFERS CONVENIENT 
BANKING FACILITIES WITH UTMOST SAFETY. 
The Bank of Wood County 
All Deposits to $5,000 Fully Insured 
<$>- 
-^ 
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VOTE THE 
Republican Ticket 
NOVEMBER 3rd, 1936 
FOR PRESIDENT FOR GOVERNOR 
Alfred M. Landon        John W. Bricker 
FOR CONGRESS 
Dudley A. White 
FOR STATE SENATOR FOR 
JUDGE COURT OF APPEALS 
Fred L. Adams Fred Wolf 
PROBATE JUDGE 
A.  D.  Baumhart Raymond  E.  Ladd 
Floyd A. Coller—For Prosecutor 
Arnold F. Isch—For Sheriff 
Grant McQuown—For Clerk of Courts 
Morris Hathaway—For Recorder 
John F. Gallier—For Engineer 
Halford E. Whitacre—For Coroner 
Milo Philbin—For Treasurer 
Rolland Eckert—For Commissioner 
Leslie F. Robertson—For Commissioner 
<$>- ■ <$> 
Score Summary 
Falcons 
Ypsilanti 
Touchdowns 
Point after Touchdown 
Field Goal 
Safety 
<j^ 
&- 
V 
PLAY BALL 
BEE GEE 
We Are With You 
J. C. PENNEY CO. 
J. J. NEWBERRY CO. 
5-10 and  25  Cent  Store 
The busiest store in Bowling Green 
where   University   students 
are always welcome. 
-<$> 
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"<$> 
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"BETTER LIGHT---BETTER SIGHT" 
In The Home, In The Store and 
In The Factory 
The long winter  nights  and  reviving  business  require  better  lighting. 
Every room should be properly lighted for complete vision without glare. 
Select your MAZDA LAMPS from your local dealers now. 
Campbell & Coller 
Heiby Hardware Co. 
H. Rappaport & Co. 
The Ohio Northern Public Service Co. 
Wiggins & Gillespie 
Gus Goebel 
Central Electric Shop 
v> 
UNDEFEATED AND UNTIED 
THE ALL-TIME RECORD OF MAJOR TEAMS 
Just how much of a teat is it for a team to go through 
a schedule without defeat or tie? 
The record books would seem to indicate that the 
chances are all against such an achievement, particularly 
in modern days, when competition is evenly balanced 
and few teams are able to stand out by themselves. 
Football's biggest year, the record books show, was 
in 1898, when nine teams went through the season with- 
out defeat or tie. They were, in alphabetical order, Cali- 
fornia, Colorado Mines, Detroit, Harvard, Kentucky. 
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Sewanee and Washington 
University. 
In contrast, the leanest years were 1927 and 1931, 
when no major team was able to skin through the sea- 
son without at least a tie. In 1927 the only teams with 
flawless records were Mississippi College, of Clinton, 
Miss.; Missouri Wesleyan, Peru Teachers, St. Mary's, of 
Winona, Minn.; Tufts, and Ypsilanti Normal. In 1931 
perfect records were turned in by Louisiana Tech. 
Marysville Teachers, Mount St. Charles, Muskingum, 
Oklahoma City U., St. Martin's, Southern University. 
Superior Teachers, the U. S. Coast Guards, of New 
London, Conn., and Wilberforce. 
Following is the all-time record of undefeated, un- 
tied major teams: 
<&*e^ 
1870—Princeton and Rutgers. 
1871—None. 
1872—Princeton. 
1873—Princeton. 
1874—Princeton 
1875—Harvard and Princeton. 
1876—Rutgers. 
1877—None. 
1878—Princeton. 
1879—None. 
1880—Michigan. 
1881—Williams. 
1882—Navy. 
1883—Yale. 
1884—California, Michigan, Navy and Yale 
1885—Michigan and Princeton. 
1886—Colorado Mines. Michigan and Yale. 
1887—California. Colorado Mines. Michi- 
gan, Penn State and Yale. 
1888—Colorado Mines, Duke. Michigan and 
Yale. 
1889—Butler, Colorado Mines, Grinnell. 
Miami, Notre Dame. Princeton and 
Washington University. 
1890—California. Colorado Mines, Harvard. 
Vanderbilt. Washington University 
and Washington and lefferson. 
1891—Centre, Duke. Ohio Wesleyan. Pur- 
due and Yale. 
1892—Butler, Case, Centre, Colgate. Minne- 
sota, Oberlin. Purdue. Washington 
and Jefferson and Yale. 
1893—Case. Grinnell. Miami. Minnesota 
Notre  Dame.   Princeton   and   Texas 
1894—Butler. Pennsylvania. Virginia Mili- 
tary Inst.. Western Reserve and Yale 
1895—Miami, Marquette. Michigan, Penn- 
sylvania. Texas and Washington 
State. 
1896—Centre. Georgia. North Dakota and 
Oklahoma. 
1897—Alabama. Oklahoma, Oregon State. 
Pennsylvania. Vanderbilt and Wash- 
ington State. 
1898—California, Colorado Mines, Detroit. 
Harvard. Kentucky. North Carolina. 
Oklahoma, Sewanee and Washington 
University. 
1899—Kansas. Montana State. North Da- 
kota and Sewanee. 
1900—Auburn, Clemson. Idaho, Montana 
State. Texas, Tulane and Yale. 
1901-—Harvard. Montana State. Washing- 
ton University and Wisconsin. 
1902—California. Montana State. Nebraska 
and South  Dakota. 
1903—Nebraska. North Dakota and Prince- 
ton 
1904— Auburn. Minnesota, Pennsylvania 
Pittsburgh and Vanderbilt. 
1905—Chicago.   Idaho. Stanford  and   Yale 
1906—Alabama. Washington State and Wis 
consin. 
1907—Oregon State and Marquette. 
1908 — Auburn. Kansas and Miami. 
1909—Arkansas. Colorado. Washington and 
Yale. 
1910—Centre. Colorado. Detroit. Illinois 
Pittsburgh and Washington. 
1911—Colorado. Oklahoma and Washing- 
ton. 
1912—Georgetown College, Harvard, Notre 
Dame. Penn State. Washington and 
Wisconsin. 
1913 —Auburn, Chicago, Harvard. Michi- 
gan State. Nebraska. Notre Dame 
and Washington. 
1914—Army. Illinois. Tennessee and Texas. 
191' —Colorado Aggies. Nebraska. Okla- 
homa, Pittsburgh. Washington and 
Washington State. 
1916—Army. Ohio State and Pittsburgh. 
1917—Bowdoin, Denver. Georgia Tech. 
Grinnell, Pittsburgh. Texas A. & M. 
and Washington State. 
1918—Centre, Colorado Mines, Creighton, 
Oklahoma. Pittsburgh. Texas and 
' t     Washington University. 
1919—Centre. Notre Dame and Texas A. 
& M 
1920—California. Notre Dame, Southern 
California. Texas. Virginia Military 
Inst. 
1921—Centre. Iowa and Miami. 
1922—California. Drake. Iowa and Prince- 
ton. 
1923—Colorado. Illinois. Marquette and 
Yale. 
1924—Notre Dame and Oberlin. 
1925 — Alabama and Dartmouth. 
1926—Lafayette. Loyola of the South and 
Utah. 
1927 —None. 
1928 —Detroit and Georgia Tech. 
1929 —Notre  Dame. Ohio.  Purdue.  Tulane 
and Utah. 
1930 —Alabama. Notre Dame and Utah. 
1931—None. 
I9
'2—Colgate and Southern California. 
1933—DePauw and Princeton 
1934 —Alabama and Minnesota 
1935—Minnesota.   Princeton   and   Southern 
Methodist 
IN 1926, SOUTHERN CALIF, LOST TWO GAMES 
-STANFORD S- NOTRE DAME-BY THE SAME SCORE 
13 TO 12, AND FOR THE SAME REASON.   WHEN 
OPPONENTS TRIED FOR DECISIVE EXTRA POINT 
AFTER TOUCHDOWN, THE KICKS WERE PARTIALLY 
BLOCKED BY TROJAN LINEMEN, BUT THE BALL 
BOUNCED OVER THE GOAL POSTS . 
*^» 
>■."•:'-•■ 
w*:'. 
\'W\ JUST 
STAGED 
'RUMPELTES, OF NORTH DAKOTA STATE, 
PLAYED EVERY MINUTE OF CONFERENCE 
FOOTBALL FOR   FOUR YEAR.S; 
1922 THROUGH  1925 
■ I 
''■■■it 
'•"nif 
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M-L THIS YARDAGE. 
FOR DEAR OLD 
x ST. JOHN'S 
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, OF WINF/ELD, KAN, MADE 
236YDS.TO70AGAINST BETHEL, IN 1925, 
BUT LOST 6 TO 3, WHEN A FUMBLED PUNT WAS 
RECOVERED BY A BETHEL MAN, WHO RAN 
25 YDS. TO A TOUCHDOWN . 
m 
'■'VS 
::-.'«v 
xfcVA 
OVk-OH-OH 
AfOUCWXMN 
U PAN,OF NlAGRA, SCORED A TOUCHDOWN ON A 
RECEIVED PUNT. WITHOUT  MOVING A STEP.    THE 
KICK BY SKIERKOWSKI.OFST.BONAVENTURE, WENT 
STRAIGHT UP IN THE AIR BEHIND THE ST. BONAVENTURE 
GOAL LINE, COMING DOWN IN THE END ZONE, WHERE 
LIPAN CAUGHT IT.   THE GAME WAS PLAYED IN 1929. 
V..,* 
■;JC' 
Li:  
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TOLEDO ELAD 
1836 1936 
This Year The Blade Completes 100 Years of Service 
In Northwestern Ohio. The Blade Has Been the Fore- 
most Newspaper in the March of Progress in this Area 
Until Today It Leads Toledo Newspapers Two to One. 
Northwestern 
Ohio's 
Greatest Newspaper 
STUDENTS OF BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
ARE AMONG OUR MOST VALUABLE READERS. 
This newspaper like your University is a vital part of this communities 
greatest educational achievements. 
READ IT FIRST IN THE TOLEDO BLADE 
Marshall Sherer, Distributor 
-4> 
